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WrKr-T- hi Connecticut River
Hartford New Haven To New York,
Leaving Boston on the afternoon of Saturday,

the fifth of February, we proceeded by nnotoer
railroad to Worcester, a pretty New Lnglan 1

town, where we had arranged to remain under
the hospitable roof of the Governor of the State
until Monday morning.

These towns and cities of New Eneland (many
of which would be Tillages In Old Kngland) are
as favorable specimens of rural America as
their people are ol rural Americans. Tho well-tnmin-

lawns and the green meadows of homo
are not there: and the grass, compared with
our ornamental ploU and pasture), is rank and
rouph and wild; but delicate slopes of laud,
gently swelling hills, wooded valleys, and
slender streams, abound. Kvcry Utile colouy
of houses has Its church ana school-bou- e

peeping trom among the white rool's aud shady
trees; every house is the whitest of tho
white; evey Venetiau blind the greeuest
of the green; every fine day's sky the bluest of
the blue. A sharp dry wind and a slight
iiost had . so hardened the roads when
we alighted at Worcester, that their furrowed
tracks werelike ridges of granite. There was
tho usual aspect of newness on overy object, of
course. . Ail the buildings lookedjas If they had
been built and painted that morning, and could
be taken down on Monday with very little trou-
ble. In the keen evening air every sharp out-
line looked a hundred times sharper than ever.
The clean card-boar- d colonnades bad no more
jerppective than a Chinese bridge on a tea cup,

and appeared equally well calculated for use.
The razor-lik- e edges of the detached cottages
seemed to cut the very wind as It whistled against
then), and to send it smarting on Us way with a
shriller cry than before. Those slightly built
wooden dwellings behind which the sua was
setting with a brilliant lustre could be so looked
through and through, that the idea of any
inhabitant being able to hide himselt from the
public gaze, or to have any secrets from the
public eye, was not entertainable for a moment,
liven where a blazing fire shone through the
uncurtained windows of some distant house, it
bad the air of being newly lighted, and of lack-
ing warmth; aud, instead of awakening thoughts
of a snug chamber, bright with J'accs that first
saw the light round that same hearth, and
xnddy with warm hangings, it came upon one
suggestive of the smell of new moitar and damp
walls.

So I thought at least that evening. Next morn-
ing when tbe sun was shining brightly, and the
clear church-bell- s were ringing, aud sedate
people in their best clothes enlivened the path-
way near at hand, and dotted the distant thread of
road, there was a pleasant Sabbath poacel'ulucss
on everything, which it was good to feel. It
would have been tbe better for an. old church;
better still for some old graves; but as it was. a
wholesome repose and tranquillity pervaded the
scene, which, after tbe restless ocean and tho
hurried city, bad a doubly grateful Influence on
the spirits.

We went on next nrornlng, still by railroad, to
Ppringfleld. From that place to Hartford,
Whither we were bound, is a distance of only

miles, but at that time of the
year the roads were so bad that the journey
would probably have occupied ten or twelve
hours. Fortunately, however, the winter hav-
ing been unusually mild, the Connecticut river
was "open," or. in other words, not frozen.
The captain of a small steamboat was going to
make his first trip for the season that day (the
second February trip, I believe, within the
memory of man), and only waited for us to go
on board. " Accordingly we went on board, with
as little delay as might be. He was as good as
his word, and started directly.

It certainly was not called a small steamboat
Without reason. I omitted to ask the question,
but I should think it must have been of about
hull a pony power. Mr. Paap, the celebrated
dwarf, might have lived and died happily in the
cabin, which was fitted with comniou sash-wiudo-

like an ordinary dwelling-hous- e.

These windows had bright red curtains, too,
hung on Black strings across tho lower panes;
bo tbat it looked like the parlor of a Lilliputian

public-hous- e, which had got afloat in a flood or
some other water accident, aud was drifting
nobody knew where." But even in this chamber
there was a rocking-chai- r. It would be impos-
sible to pet on anywhere, in America, without a
rocking chair.

I am afraid to tell how many feet short this
enselwas, or how many feet narrow; to apply

the words length and width to such measure-
ment would be a contradiction in terms. But I
may state that we all kept the mi Idle of the
deck, lest the boat might unexpectedly tip over;
and that the machinery, by some surprising
process of condensation, worked between it and
the keel; the whole forming a warm sandwich,
about three feet thick.

It rained all day at I once thought it never
did rain anywhere but in tbe Highlands of
Scotland. The river was lull of flouting block
of ice, which were constantly cruuching and
cracking under us; and the depth ot
water, . in the course we. took
to avoid tbe larger masses, carried down
the middle of the river by the current, did
not exceed a few inches. Nevertheless, we
moved onward dexterously; and, being well
wrapped up, bade donance to tho weather, and
enjojed the journey. Tbe Connecticut river isa firje stream, and the banks in summer timere, Itaave. no doubt, bcautilul; at all events I
was told so by a young lady in the cabin; and
She should be a judge ot beauty. If the possessionof a quality Include the appreciation of it, for amore beautttul creature I never looked upon.

After two hour, ami a half of this odd travel-ling (including a stoppage at a small town,where we were saluted by a gun coniiderablybigger than our own reachedHartford, and straightway re,irc7to an ex-tremely comfortable hotel, except, as usual m
the article of bedrooms, which, in almost ev'orv
place we visited, were very conducive to earlyrising.

We tarried here four day. The town Is beau-
tifully sitnated in a basin of green bilU; the soil
is ric h, V II wooded, and carefully iuiprovud.
It is the seat of the local Legislature of Con- -

necticut, which sage body euueted, in bygone
times, the renowned code of "Blue Laws," in
virtue whereof, among other enlightened pro-
visions, any citizen wbo could be proved to have
kissed his wife on Sunday was punishable, I be-

lieve, with the stocks. Too much of the old
Puritan spirit exists in these pHrts to the present
hour; but its influence has not tended, that I
know, to make the people less hard iu their bar-
gains, or more equal in their dealings. As I
never heard of its working that eUVct anywhere

Ise, I inter tbat tt never will here. Indeed, I
am accustomed, with reference to great profes-
sions aud severe faces, to judge of the goods of
the other world pretty much as I judge of the
foods of thl; and whenever I see a dealer in
such commodities with too treat a display of
them ia his window, I doubt the quality ol the
Article within.
ti1 Hertford stands the famous oak in whichths charter of Kins; Charles was hidden. Il is

tw tfisleted. in a emtlcnaa' tardea, la the
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Stnto Houpe Is the charter itself. I found the
conrts of law here Just the same as at Boston;
the public institutions almost as pood. The
Insane Asvlam is admirably conducted, aud so
Is the Institution for the Deaf and Dumb.

I very much questioned within --Riyself,
as I walked through the Insane Asylum,
whether I should have known the atten-
dants from tbe patients, but ior the lew
words which passed between the former
and the Doctor, in reference to the persons
uml r their charee. Ol courne I limit this re
maik merely to tbeir looks; lor the conversation
ol the mad people wan road enough.

Thcte was one little prim old lady, of very
eniiltng and (rood-humor- ed sppearaucc, who
came sidling up to me from the end of a long
paHeiige, and, with a courtesy of inexpressible
romlcsei nion, propounded this unaccountable
inquiry

"Does Pontcfrnct still flouriKh, sir, upon the
soil of England?''

"He doe?, nia'aib." I rejoined.
"When you lust saw him, sir, he was1'
"W II, ma'am," said I, "extremely well. He

begged me to present his compliments. I never
saw him looking better."

At this the old lady was very mtich. delighted.
After glancing at tne for a moment, as if
to be quite cure that I was serious
in my recpectlul air, she sidled back some
pace. Hilled forward again, made a sudden fkip
tat which I precipitately retreated a step or
two); nnd said:

"I am an antediluvian, sir."
I thought ihr; best thing to say was, that I

had suspected as much from the iirst. There-
fore I said to.

"It Is an extremely proud and pleasant thing,
sir, to bo au an'odiluvian," said tho old lady.

"I should think it was, ma'am," I rejoined.
The old lady kissed her hand, gave an-oth-

skip, smirked and sidled dowu the gallery
in a most extraordinary manner, and ambled
gracefully into her own bedchamber.

In another part of the building there was a
male patient iu bed, very much flushed and
heated.

"Well !" said he, starting up and pulling off
his nightcap; "It's all settled at last. I have
arranged it with Queen Victoria."

"Arranrcd what?"' nuked the Doctor.
"Why, that business," passing his hand wearily

across his forehead, "about tho siege of New
otk."
"Oh 1" said I, like a man suddenly enlight-

ened. For ho looked at me for an answer.
"Yes. Every house without a signal will bo

fired upon by the British troops. No harm will
be done to the others. No harm at all. Those
that want to be saved must hoist flags. That's
all they'll have to do. They must hoist flasis."

Eveu while ho was speaking he seemed, I
thought, to have some faint idea that his talk
was incoherent. Directly he had said those
worde, he lay dowu again nnd gavo a kind of
groan, and covered his hot Load with the
blankets.

There was another, a young man whoso mad-
ness was love and music. Alter playing on tho
accordeon a march he had composed, ho'was
very anxious that I should walk into his cham-
ber, which I immediately did.

By way of being very knowing, and humoring
him to the top of his bent, I went to the win-
dow, which commanded a beautiful prospect,
and remarked, with au address upon which!greatly plumed myself:

"What a delicious country you have aboutthese lodgings of yours."
"Poll !" said he, moving his fingers carelessly

over the notes of his instrument: "well
for such an institution as thist"

I dou't think I was ever so taken aback In all
my life.

"I come here just for a whim," he said coolly.
"That's all."

"Oh! Thut'sallPsaidl.
"Yes. That's all. The Doctor's a smart man.

He quite enters into it. It's a joke of mine. I
like it tor a time. You needn't mention it, but
I think I shall go out next Tuesday I" .

I assured him that I would consider our inter-
view perlectly confidential, and reloined the
Doctor. As wo were passing through a gallery
on our way out, a well-dresse- d lady, of quiet
and composed manners, came up, and, proffer-
ing a slip of paper and a pen, begged that I
would oblige her with an autograph,. I com-
plied, and we parted.

"I think I remember having had a few In
terviews like that with ladies out of doors. I
hope she ts not mad ?"

yes.7'
"On wlat sublect? Autographs?"
"No. She hears voices in the air."
'Well 1" thought I, "it would be well if we

could shut up a few false prophets of these later
times, who have professed to do the same; and
I should like to try the expentuent on a Mor-moni- st

or two to begin with.".
In this place there is the best jail for untried

offenders in. the world. There is also a very
well-ordere- d State prison, arranged upon the
same plan as that at Bobton, except that
here there Is always a "sentry on the
wall with a loaded gun. It contained at
that time about l two hundred nrlsoners. A
spot was shown me In the sleeping-war- wher
a watchman was murdered some years since in
the dead of night, in a desperate attempt to
escape made by a prisoner who had broken
from his cell. A woman, too, was pointed out
to me, who, tor the murder of her husband, had
tii en a close prisoner lor sixteen years.

"Do you think," I asked of my eonductor,
"lhat. alter so verv lone an Imprisonment, she
has any thought or hope of ever regaining her
uoeriy v

"Oh dear, yeB," he answered. "To be sure
she has."

"he has no chance of obtaining it, I sup-
pose?"

'Well, I don't know;" which, by-th- e by, is a
national answer. "Her friends mistrust her."' What have they to do with it V I naturally
Inquired.

"Well, they won't petition."
"But if they did, they couldn't get her out, I

suppose?"
"Well, not tho first time, perhaps, nor yet tho

second; but tiring and wearying for a lew years
might do it."

"Does that ever do it ?"
"Why, yes, that'll do it sometimes. Political

friends 'II do it sometimes. It's protty often
doi.e, oue way or another."

I shall alwavs entertain a verv nleasant and
grateful recollection of Hartford. It is a lovely
place, and 1 had many friends there whom I
can never remember with indifference. We left
it with no little regret on the evening of Friday,
the 11th. and travelled that nhfut bv railroad to
New Haven. Upon the way the guard aud I
were formally introduced to each other (as we
usually were on such occasions), and exchanged
a variety of small talk. We reached Now Haven
at about eight o'clock, after a Journey of three
hours, aud put up ior the night at the best inn.

New Haven, known ulso as the Citv of Elms.
is a tine town. Many of its streets (as its alias
sutliciently Imports) are planted with rows of
grand old elm trees; and the same natural orna-
ments surround Yale College, an establishment
ol considerable eminence and reputation. The
various departments of this institution are
erected In a kind of 'park or common in the
mioiiio or the town, wnere mey are aimiy
visible among the shudowing trees. The
effect is very like that of an old cathe
dral yard in England, and when their branches
are In lull leaf, must be extremely picturesque.
Even in the winter time, these groups, ot
well-grow- trees, ciusteriug among the busy
streets und houses ot a thriving city, nave a very
quaint appearance, seeming to bilng about a
kind of compromise between town and country,
tt.8 f each had met the other half-wa- y, and
bUHken hands upon it, which is .at once noveland pleasant. .

a BieU'8 rest we rose early, and in
, u?Je ""own to the wharf, and on

J?1 New Vorl New York.Thu .w.B" "I, African' steamboat of
SnyM.i,Ki,bKt 1 h.ad Kee"i certainly to

.I3"5 tH 'flftUelv less liko aboatbteam a hute floating bath. I
could hardly persuade wjself. indeed buttbat the bathlur establlbumsul
ster Bridge, which 1 ,,U lt, w Sud-
denly grown to an enormous nUe, run awar
from home, and set up in foreign parts si a
steamer. Being in America, too, which our
vagabonds do so particularly favor, it seeiaed
the more probable,

liie great uUkrcnce 1a appearance pttwcia

thcfe packets and ours Is that there U to much
of ihem out of the water, the main-dec- being
enclosed on all sides, and filled with casks and
poods, like any second or third floor In a stack
of warehouses, and the promenade or hurrlrane
deck being atop of that again. A part of the
machinery is always above this deck, where the
connecting-rod- , iu a strong and lofty frame, is
seen working away like an iron
There is seldom any mast or tackle; nothing
aloft but two tall black chimneys. The
man atthe helm is shut up in a little house in
the forepart of the boat (the wheel being
connected with tho rudder by iron chains
working the whole length of the deck), and
the passengers, unless the weather be very
fine Indeed, usually congregate below. Directly
they have lelt the wharr, all the life, and stir,
and bustle of a packet cease. You wonder for
a long time bow she goes on, for there seems
to be nobody in charge of her; and when
another ot these dull machines comes splashing
by, you feci quite indignant with it as a sullen,
cumbrous, ungraceful, unshiplike leviathan,
quite forgetting that the vessel you are on
board of is Its very counterpart.

There is always a cleik's office on the lower
deck, where jou pay your fare; a ladies' cabin,
baggage, and stowage rooms, engiieers' room,
and in short, a great variety of perplexities,
which render the discovery of the gentlemen's
cabin a matter of some difficulty. It often occu-
pies the whole length of the boat (as it did in this
case), and has three or four tiers of berths in each
tide. When I first descended Into the cabin of
the New York, it looked, in my unaccustomed
eyes, about as long as the Burlington Arcade. .

The Sound which has to be crossed on
this passage is not always a very sate or
pleasant navigation, and has been the scene
ot some unfortunate accidents. It was a
wet morning, and very misty, and we soon
loet sight of land. The day was calm, how-
ever, ajjd brightened towards noon. After
exhausting (with good help from a friend)
tho larder aud the stock ot bottled beer, I
lay down to sleep, being very much tired
with the fatigues of yesterday. But 1
awoke irom my jap in time to hurry up
and see Hell Gate, the Hog's Back, the
Frying Pan, and other notorious localities
attractive to all readers'of famous "Diedrleh
Knickerbocker's History." We were now in a
narrow channel, with sloping banks on either
side besprinkled with splendid villas, and made
refreshing to the sight by turf and trees. Soon
we Bbot in quick succession past a light-hous- e,

a mad-hous- e (how the lunatics flung np their
caps and roared in sympathy with the headloLg
engine and the driving tidel), a jail, and other
buildings, and to emerged into a noble bay,
whoee waters sparkled in the now cloudless
sunshine, like Nature's eyes tnrned up to
Heaveil ZE&SS3EIiniC33 WtttL&t$ZlThen there lay stretched out before us to the
right coulu6ed heaps of buildings, with here
aud there a spire or steeple looking down npon
the herd below; and here and there again
a cloud ol lazy smoke ; and in the
foreground a forest of ships' masts, cheery
with flapping sails and waving flags.
Crossing irom among them to the opposite
shore were steam ferry-boat- s, laden with people,
coaches, horses, wagons, baskets, boxes:
crossed and recrosscd by other ferry-boats- ; all
travelling to and fro, and never idle. Stately
among these restless insects were two or three
large ships, moving with slow majestic pace, as
creatures of a prouder kind, disdainful of their
puny journeys, and making for the broad sea.
Beyond were shining heights, and Islands in
tho glancing river, and a distance scarcely less
blue and bright than the sky it seemed to meet.
The city's hum and buzz, tho clinking of cap-Han-

the ringing of bells, tho barking of dogs,
the clattering of wheels, tingled in the listening
ear. All of which ltfo and stir, coming across
the stirring water, caught new life and anima-
tion from its free companionship; and sympathiz-
ing with its buoyant spirits, glistened as itseemed, in sport upon Its surface, aud hemmed
the vessel round, and plashed the water high
about her sides, and, floating her gallantly into
the dock, flew off again to welcome othercomers and speed before them to the busy port.

To be continued, j

GROCERIES, ETC.

gllOTWELL'S SWEET CIDER.

Our usual supply of this

CKLEBHATED CIDER,
JUST RECEIVED.

ALLBT C. ROBEKTN,
Dealer In Fine Groceries.

H7irp Corner ELEVENTH and VTNB fits BJ

FRESH FRUITS, 1867.
PEACIIEAi, PEARS, PINEAPPLES,

PLUMS, APRICOTS, CHERRIES,
BLACKBERRIES, QUINCES, ETC.

PRESERVED AND ESESII, IN CANS AND
tVlLASH JARS,

Put np for onr particular trade, and for sale by the
dozen, or in smaller quantities, by .

MITCHELL & FLETCHER,
10 8m NO. 1804 CHESNUT STREET.

JAMES R. WEBB,
TEA DEALER AND GROCER,

S. E. COB. EienTII AND WALNUT ST.
Extra Fine Souobong, or English Breakfast Teas.
Superior Chulan Toas, very cheap.
Oolong Teas of every grade.
Young Hyson Teas of finest qualities.
All freali Imported. 8 14

RATIONAL UNION

GROCERY AND PROVISION COMPANY.

Groceries and Provisions at Cost.
OFFICE : No. 235 South THIRD Street.
STORE; No. 60S ARCH Street.

Cash pupital jO,000

Presiden-t- WHILL. D. 1I4LFMANN. 11161m

HOOP SKIRTS.

028. WM, T. HOPKINS, 628.
MANUFACTURER OF FIRST QUALITY

HOOP SKIRTS,
FOR THE TRADE AND AT RETAIL.

NO. 8SS ARCII STHEIUT, BELOW SE-

VENTH, PHILADELPHIA.
Also dealer In full lines of d New Tori
UAUuTuodaTrMe strlesandslies ot Ladles'

Jltles' Sd cLlldre,. Ho..p-sklr- oouBtantly ou
"dt0d to order. tyLX
nuwt varied twaoruueul lu llili murket,
riviry0mdy .hoald try "On Own Make" of Hoop

VZXJ'&rT Trade buyer. Will find
i.vIJ ihlr lulereotto eiamin.i our good..

.itilrmt, '

ViOAOII MAKEH8.
HO. I SOUTH FIFTH STREET.

Hew and Second-han- d Carriages for aale. Far

llonlar attention paid to repairing 6 80 3m

I'AbTE AND SIZING COMPANY.
UNION for liodkbludHra, Pair-huiiEer- s.

bJioeui.kerii. Mkra, illll
etc It will not sour, la cheap Dd always

id? lot Uf- - Refer to J. B. Llpplncoll A Ou.. Dewar
a, ifeller William Mann, 1'bAadelphla JnyuUer,
Harper blolhw.Amttlvmn T.Mg ad otberj.
Hole Agents. I. I iW

CARPETINGS.

519 CHESMT STREET. 51j

FINE CARPETINGS

. AT HKDU0121 PRICES.

WE WILL SELL OUR

AXMINSTERS,
ROYAL WILTONS,

VELVETS,
ENGLISH BRUSSELS,)

TAPESTRY BRUSSELS,
TH REE-P- L YH,

SUPER INORAINS,
VENETIANS,

BRUSSELS AND DAMASK

HALL AND STAIR CARPETS,

WITH EXTRA BORDERS,

ENGLIBII OIL CJL.OXIIS,

IN SHORT,

EVERY DESCRIPTION. OF DESIRABLE

CARPETINGS,

At Greatly Reduced Pricos,

With a view to SELLING OFF OUR ENTIRE
STOCK, AT OUR RETAIL WAREROOMS,

No. 519 CHESNUT Street,

Prior to Removal on first ot January next,

MCCALLUM, CREASE & SLOAN,

10 1 tutbs2mrp NO. 519 CHESNUT ST.

OTICE.

IE ED 031 & SHAW,
NO. 910 ARCH STREET,

BETWEEN NINTH AND TENTH STREETS,

Will continue to sell their stock of.

CARPETINGS
AT PRICES TO CORRESPOND WITH LOW RENT'

AND EXPENSES,

AND WILL OPEN DAILY NEW QO0D3,

As they do not expect to move. 8 27 smrp

WATCHES, JEWELRY. ETC.

AMERICAN WATCH ES.

W. W. CABSIDY, No. 12 South SHCOND Street,
PbiladelpUia, Bake attention to his varied and exten-
sive 8U.cn ot HOLD AND SILVER WATCHEi AND
SILVERWARE.

Cuatomers may be aisnred that none but the best
articles, at reaaonable prices, will be sold at his store.
A fine assortment ot fLATED-WAR- constantly on
band.

Watches and Jewelry careliilly repaired. All orders
by mail promptly uttended to, 11 is stulhj

LEWIS LADOMUS & CO.,
DIAMOND DEALERS AND JEWELLERS,

No. 803 CHESNUT BXRIElfiX,
Would Invite the attention of purchasers to their

large stock of
CENTS' AND LADIES' WATCHES,

Just received, ef the finest European makers,
Independent quarter, second, and g, Id

gold aud silver cases.
Also, AMERICAN WATCHES of all sizes.
Diamond Seta, Pins, IStuda, Kings, etc.
Coral, Malachite, Oaruel, aud Etruscan Sets, In

great variety. 5 I J4p
SOLID HILVERWARK of all kinds, Including a

large aaaortiueut aultable lor Bridal Presents.;

G. RUSSELL & CO.,
Ko. 23 KORTH HUTU STREET,

OFFER ONE OF THE LARGEST STOCKS
OF

FINE FRENCH CLOCKS,

OF THEIR OWN IMPORTATION, IN THE
CITY. S 26

AMERICAN WATCHES,
iTbe beat in tbe world, lold at factory Price
1 14 V

C. It A. PEQUICNOTp
MANUFACTURERS OF WATCH CASES,

NO. 18 South SIXTH Street.
1 8 ilanutactory, A'o. 22. & rii TH Street,

TERLINO SILVERWARE MANUFACTORYs
NO. 411 LOCUST STREET.

GKOUGE 8 II AJIZ I,
Patentee of tbe Sail and Cube patterns, manufactures
every description or fine STERLING SILVER-
WARE, aud offers for sale, wholesale and retail,
choice assortment of rich and beautiful goods of new

tylea at low prices. 9 28 8m
J.M.SHARP. A. ROBERTA.

CORN MANUPACTORV.EXCHANGE
JOHN T. BAILEY A CO.,

BEMIIVKD TO
K. E. corner of MARKET and WATER Streets,

Philadelphia.
DEALERS IN 11AOS AND BAGGING

Ot every DeHcrlpiiou, (or
Grain, Flour, bait, e of Lime, Bone

Dunt, Etc
Large and small GUNN Y BAGS constantly on baud,

2 ii I Also, WOOL SACKS.
Jvum T. SALUtx. Jamjm Cajscassm,

FINANCIAL.

BANKING HOUSE

jAYCoOKE&fp.
DC and 114 So. THIRD ST. PHILAP' A

Dealers In all Government Securities,

OLD m WANTED

il EXCHANGE FOR NEW

A LIRERAL DIFFERENCE ALLOWED,

Compound Interest Notes Wanted.'

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS,

Collections mad. Blocfca bought and sold oi
Commission.

Special business accommodations reserved fo
(Miles. ,9 34 8m

"y E HAVE FOR SALE
TBE

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS
OF THE

Central Taclflc Kail road Company,
AtT (95) NINETY-FIV- E,

And Accrued Interest In Currency.

These Bonds are payable by law, principal and Inte-
rest, In gold. Interest payable 1st of January and 1st
of July;

We will take Governments .In exchange, allowing
tbe full market price.

We recommend them to Inventors as a first-clas- s

Security, aud will give at all times the latest pam-
phlets and general Information upon application to us

Baving a full supply ot these BO.ND3 on hand, we
are prepared to DELIVER THEM AT ONCE.

DE HAVEN & BRO
Bankers and Dealers In Governments,

11 S lm NO. 40 SOUTH THIRD ST.

RATIONAL
BARK OF THE REPUBLIC,

809 and 811 CHESNUT, STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

CAPITAL t,000,000

DIRECTORS.

Joseph T. Bailey, William Ervlen,
Nathan Hlllea, Ongvod Welsh.
BenJ. Rowland, Jr. Frederick-- A. Hoyt,
Samuel A. Blxphaia, Win, H. Rhawn.
Edward B. Orne,

WM. H. RHAWN, President,
Latt Cashier of tht Central National Sank

JOS. P. MTJMFORD, Cashier,
5 1 JmU 0 th Philadelphia National Sank

7 3-1- 0s, -

ikXL. SERIES,
CONVERTED INTO

F1VE-TW- E IS TI ES.

BONDS DELIVERED IMMEDIATE'!".

DE HAYEN & BROTHER
102 rp KO. SO m. THIRD STREET.

S. SECURITIESm

A SPECIALTY.

SMITH, RANDOLPH & CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

NO. 16 S. THIRD ST..INO. 8 NASSAU ST
PHILAIlELfHIA. I NEW YORK.

Orders for Stocks and Cold executed in Phila-
delphia and New York, lij

COAL.

BMIDDLETON & CO., DEALERS IS
and EAULE VRLN

GOAL. Kept dry nnder cover. Prepared exprMtsly
tur family na. Yard, Ho. 1228 WAKHLNWTO.S

WILLIAM STILL'S COAL DKPOT, Xop.
and 1220 WASHINGTON Avenue.

The bent qualities or Coal, for ilouioollo or steam use,
furnlthed to any part of the city. lla 3m

PAPER HANGINGS, ETC.

PAPER HANGINGS.
HEW ESTABLISHMENT.

E. CORNER OF TENTH AND WALNUT

J. O. FINN & SONS
Have opened with an extensive assortment of DECO-
RATIVE and PLAIN WALL PAPERS, embracing
every quality to suit all taatea. m gm

OIRABD ROW.

E. M. NEEDLES & CO.,
Bf ,W. tleventh and Chesnu Streets,

Have opened a large lot of very superior

TABLE DAMASKS
Which they offer at 1126 and f l'SO per yard.

These eoods are Irom forced sales by the
j Importers, aud will be found supe lor in quality

and style to the same class ot goods usually sold
In auction.

Also, a very cheap lot of LINEN SHEET-
INGS, reduced Irom tt to fl-2- aud from i6

to Si'so per yard.
Also, 10 and PILLOW LINEN, re- -

dust d from 11 to 7 cents, aud from ri5 to 87
cents.

Also, a lot of ALL LINEN HUCKABACK,
reduced from SO cent to iia cents.

'Aoa auvuio

FURNITURE, ETC.

AVIS IMPORTANT!
BEAUX MKITRLKS,

ponr Salons et Chambres a Ooocber,
Arranges pour Expedition dans Appartemen'u.'Garnls

et (Jouverta de Tapis.

OEORCE J. IIENKELS, LACY A CO.,
EBENIBTE8,

CHESNUT STREET, au Coin de 13me.

SPECIAL CARD.
riNJE irnRNtTritTc dm FinmiTinn t

8UI1KH OF ROOMS. CARPETED AND FUR
bubhilu A.B viiAJUUEHS AJND PARLORa.

OEORC1E J. HEIVKELN, LACT A CO.,
CABINET MAKERS,

THIRTEENTH AND CHESNUT, Philadelphia.

)1E FEINSTEN MEUBEL ARAN- -
GIERT IN DER GANZEN ETAQE FERTIQ ZUR
ANHICUT, TEPPICH UND OARTIENEN

JEOBOE J. IIENKELS,
MEUBEL FABRICKANT

THIRTEENTH AND CHESNUT. Philadelphia.

AVISO,
M E U B L E S PINOKN

EXHIBICION.
In Bone de Cuartoe,

COLOCADO
OOMO

Balaa de reclolmlento

CUARTOS D"E CAMARA.

FUnNITUREI FURNITUREI
MODERN AND ANTIQUE!

PARLOR, HALL AMD CHAMBER SUITS
AT REDUCED PRICES.

Our facilities are such tbat we are enabled to offer
at very moderate prices, a large and well assorted
stock of every description of HOUSEHOLD FURNI-
TURE AND BEDDING.

Goods packed to carry safely to all parts of the
country,

RICHMOND A FOREPAUGH,
21 U NO. 40 S. SECOND STREET.

A. & H. LEJAMBRE
HAVE AMOVED THEIR

FURNITURE AND UTHOLSTERIHG WAREROOftS

TO WO. 1185 CHESNUT STREET.
.878n- - , Keit to the corner of Fifteenth.

TO HOUSEKEEPERS.
I have a large stock of every variety of

FUKN1TUUE,
Which I will sell at reduced prices,
PLAIN AJND MARBLE TOP CO-l-- f AGE BUttlS
WALNUT CHAMBER SUITS.
PARLOR SUITS IN VELVET PLUSH.
PARLOR SUITS IN HAIR CLOTH.
PARLOR SOU'S IN REPS.
Sideboards. Extension Tables, Wardrobes, Book.

- n

81 IT. E. corner SECOND and RACE Streets.

ESTABLISHED U95.

A. S. ROBINSON.
French Plato Looking-Qlasse- s,

ENGRAVINGS, PAINTINGS, DRAWINGS, ETC
Manufacturer of all kinds of

LOOKIfte-ttLASS- , PORTRAIT, AND PIC
TURE FRAMES TO ORDER.

No. OlO OI1ESNUT STKEETJ
THIRD DOOR ABOVE THE CONTINENTAL,

PHILADELPHIA. J815

FIRE AND BORGLAR PROOFSAFES
! a.. lYlAiatUC

MAlrCrACTUBEB or
riBB AND B UBttL AB-PROb- r

SAFES.
LOCKSMITH, BELL-UANOE- AJTB

DEALER IN BUILDINU HARD W ARB,
H NO. 484 BACK STREET.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF FIBB
and Burglar-proo- f SAFES on hand, with lnslda

doors, Dwelling-hous- e Bufes, free from dampness.
Prices low. C IIASSENFOKDKU,pu. m v uoai curees.

STOVES, RANGES, ETC.
NOTICE. --THE UNDERSIGNED

would call attention ot the public to his
UUJUJIM JLAOLE FURNACE.

This la an eullrelv new heater. Il 1. an'Min.
structed as to alouceoommeiid itself to general favor,
being a combination of wrought aud caul iron. It la
very sin-Hi- e In Its construction, aud la perfectly t;

bavlug no pipes or drums to be
taken out aud cleaned. 1 1 la so arranged with upright
flues as to troduce a larger amount of heat from thesame weight of coal tliau any furnace now In aae.
The bysrometrlc condition of tbe air as produced by
my new airangement ot evaporation will at once de-
monstrate that It ts the only Hot Air Furnace that
will produce a perfectly healthy atmosphere.

Those In want or a complete Heating Apparatus
would do well to call and ex am me the Golden Eagle,

CHARLES WILLIAMS,
NOB. 1132 aud U3 (MARK E r Street,' Philadelphia.

A large assortment of Cooking Ranges, Hre-Ilour- d

Stoves, Low Down Urates, Veutilutors, etc. always
on band.

N. K Jobbing of all kinds promptly dona SIOJ

THOMPSON'! T.nvnnv VTTrnrwPB .
"3 OR EUROPEAN RANGE, for Families, Ho--

hjib, or ruunc insuiuiioiis, in TWH.an T

MZJ.J-.-. A Inn. P,llAi1ulii Rn
Hot-Ai- r Furnaces, Portable HeaUtra, Lowdowa Grates,Flreboard stoves, Rath Rollers, Stewhole Plates.Boilers, tXmktng stoves, eta, wholesale and retail, by
the manufacturers. SHAKPE A THOMSON,

827 sun hum n0. n, ttbXiOND Street.

PATENTS.

JJ) EPARTMENT OF TUB INTERIOR.
United Statbs Patent Office, 1

Wanii inutun Nov. . 1H7,
On the petition of BAMUEL G. LEVIS, ol Kelley-Vlll- e,

PenuHyivanla, praying for tne extension or apatent granted to hlui the nth day of February, 18.S4,
aud reiiwued tbe day of October, 1HU7. for an Im-provement In making Thick Paper, for seven years,
from the expiration of said paleut, which lakes u aceou tne in h day of February. iHttf.

It Is ordered turn the mid petition be heard at thePatent Ofltce on li()Kl)A Y, the H7ib day ot Januaiynext, at 12 o'clock M.; and all persons are notified toappearand .how cause, If any they have, why saidpetition ought not to he granted.
. 1 ersoll. ODIHMtlltir ttii. Mvtiiulf.n t,l HnitliMl li, HI.
f!,r!!l ,.1ltI!t "'ce their objections, specially set

oV .iJHWr,J'"ft'"1 'witydaya before the day

n?UT."i ' .' 'b'ab"rl"f',"UBt,l" "ken aud
1,18 rulH ' the, oUioe.

ou application.Depositions and i.ihM,
Xelfcv'VV'i be. lu tl'eotrrceV"""v day before

A . eJT '"'"a ll' testimony.
lo. mat fins notice be published in me

Republican," and the "InielllKeiiiier." V. aaliliiKfou,I. C and iu the "KvenliiK TeleKrupli," Pullailefplila.
l a., rnce a w. lr fn. . 1...,.? aikn: lhi first
?' "tt'a,,u,,"'-tion- to be at leant sixty days previous

uay oi uosxiug. vv
11 12 tu3t C'omiiilBBioiier.oll'aleuts.

OHM CRUMP.
CAltl'IiNTEIl AND BUILiDEIM

. .Turasri'r situ rrr .cv. t w .
tfULAlKUHLs.


